FUND FINANCE ASSOCIATION TO HOST FIRST ANNUAL
ASIA-PACIFIC FUND FINANCE SYMPOSIUM JUNE 19, 2017 IN HONG KONG
HONG KONG, June X, 2017 – The Fund Finance Association (FFA), a non-profit industry association in the
fund finance market, today announced it would be hosting its first annual Asia-Pacific Fund Finance
Symposium on June 19, 2017 at the Four Seasons Hotel in Hong Kong.
The event brings together investors, fund managers, bankers and lawyers for a half day of education and
networking within the fund finance market; it holds particular appeal to CFOs and those responsible for
arranging financing within their respective investment firms. More than 500 industry professionals from
157 different firms have attended the FFA’s Global Symposium in New York City each year. The FFA also
hosts an annual European Symposium in London, which had over 300 attendees in 2016.
In past years, FFA Symposium topics have included discussion on the evolving fund finance spectrum,
global subscription facility update, fund formation developments and lender implications, alternative
financing options, and GP and management company loans.
Information about the event and registration for the conference can be found here. Attendance is
complimentary for fund managers and investors.
Upcoming FFA Symposiums include; the 3rd Annual European Fund Finance Symposium on October 11,
2017 at the Landmark Hotel London and the 8th Annual Global Fund Finance Symposium on March 21,
2018 at the Grand Hyatt New York. For more information, visit our website.
About Fund Finance Association
The Fund Finance Association is a non-profit industry association in the fund finance market, co-located
in New York, N.Y. and Charlotte, N.C.
Its core mission is to:
• Educate constituents about the fund finance market and related capital markets through
conferences and other events;
• Build the broadest consensus among members on policy, legal, regulatory and other matters
affecting or potentially affecting the fund finance market and related capital markets; and
• Advocate on behalf of the fund finance industry with respect to policy, legal, regulatory and
other matters affecting or potentially affecting the fund finance market and related capital
markets.
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